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"I know you are frightened, I know how you feel."
I'm so sorry Lord.
"For what? Questioning that perhaps it wasn't Me speaking to you about the revival? Let Me set your
heart at ease. There will be no revival until you are taken in the Rapture. Yes, then revival as never
before will break loose, and I will pour My Spirit out."
But You just removed Your spirit?
"How shall My people be converted without Him? Is it not written that He convicts of sin?
John 16:8 And when he comes, he will convict the world concerning sin and righteousness and
judgment:
9concerning sin, because they have not believed in Me;
11concerning judgment, because the world is about to be judged."
Then Why does Your word say until He is taken out of the way Lord?
1You, Lord, showed favor to your land;
you restored the fortunes of Jacob.
2You forgave the iniquity of your people
and covered all their sins.
3You set aside all your wrath
and turned from your fierce anger.
4Restore us again, God our Savior,
and put away your displeasure toward us.
5Will you be angry with us forever?
Will you prolong your anger through all generations?
6Will you not revive us again,
that your people may rejoice in you?
7Show us your unfailing love, Lord,
and grant us your salvation.
"So you see, He will be present and at work in The Great Revival.
You see My Love, there is need for revival, but it will be shallow indeed until people are forced to see
for themselves that their way has been death, especially My People and Your people for there is Jewish
blood passed down through your mother's lineage. It was kept well hidden because of persecution.
But none the less, you are a Jew."

Really?
"Yes, really."
"And I will say, many have Jewish blood and know it not. But I have told you that all men will see Me
coming on the clouds of Heaven, All men means All men, it will NOT be hidden. No, I intend to see
my people weep for having rejected Me, does it not say "All the tribes of earth shall mourn?"
"Then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory.
Matt 24
Lord many say that is about Your Second Coming?
"And yet it is true that the church is not mentioned after a certain point in Rev. but in Rev. 1:6 when
John Greets the Seven Churches:
Rev 1:6 He has made us to be a kingdom, priests to His God and Father-- to Him be the glory and
the dominion forever and ever. Amen. 7BEHOLD, HE IS COMING WITH THE CLOUDS, and every
eye will see Him, even those who pierced Him; and all the tribes of the earth will mourn over Him. So
it is to be. Amen. 8"I am the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God, "who is and who was and
who is to come, the Almighty."
"And this book was written in chronological order."
"It is my deliberate intention that My People know Who I AM, without this knowledge they will not be
able to repent. When they see Me they shall be struck to the very marrow of their bones in remorse
for their sinful rejection of Me."
Lord, You know the struggles I am having with the order of things in Matthew.
"I know that you are misunderstanding the order of things. The temple will not be built until you are
gone." (What I've always thought but didn't understand the lack of chronology in Matt 24)
"Clare, I want you to rest in this, I will be seen during the Rapture, I will not set foot on the earth but I
will be seen, My people will weep and mourn for having rejected Me, they will be left behind as the
gentiles are taken to Heaven, then all Hell will break loose on the Earth, that will be the beginning of
the Tribulation. I assure you, Satan will waste no time in implementing His evil schemes and bringing
the anti-Christ to power.
"The earth will real like a drunkard. Not only will the accelerator upset the magnetic arrangement of
the earth's poles, it shall inevitably affect the planets along with the close approach of Nibiru and
asteroids. Did I not say ALL Hell will break loose. It is intended that all of these things happen in
close proximity, the judgement of this earth will happen with great intensity.
"As much as I love them, the Jewish people are by no means innocent of greed and manipulation, the
judgment for them will accomplish a two fold purpose, their rejection of Me, and their manipulation
in business dealings with careless abandon for the covenant I established with them and that they
should be responsible for the blood of the creatures of this world. They are culpable in this matter,

extremely culpable. This is another of the reasons they are here for the judgment, they must sleep in
the bed they have made. OK, are 'we' clear now?"
Ummmm I think so, but I'll have to reread all of this. You know how it is with me, I don't really get it
right away.
"At least you do get it My Love."
Well I owe that to You just as I owe everything else too to You too.
It doesn't seem that there is any special sign for the Rapture except you have told me about Miami.
"Miami is no different than WWII wars and rumors of wars. Because of the increase of knowledge the
damage inflicted will be far beyond and more confusing, disorienting and devastating than ever
before, for that reason, it will be an hour when I am least expected. You see with all the moons and
feasts, I am expected. That should alert you right away that it can't be on a feast day, because you are
expecting Me.
"Does it not say that when I am LEAST expected I will come? That was a hint."
OK well now that contradicts what people say about knowing the appointed times.
"Sorry."
Oh Lord you are indeed Sovereign.
"I will indeed do things at the appointed time, but I made it a point to exclude the Rapture, so why
are you looking to appointed times?"
Ummmmmmm I guess because it makes sense?
"Exactly. And I already inferred that it would make no sense. So relax and stop trying to second guess
Me. I already gave you a very firm indicator, rest in this Clare. Please do not sow confusion, hold to
what I gave you years and years ago. Rest in this. Stop looking to guess what makes the most sense.
You are all wearing yourselves out trying to resolve this issue using the stars and moon and appointed
times as your plumb line."
Oh Lord….
"You are not a false prophet, I like what you call yourself, My Bride, and does not the groom intrust
His Lady with His secrets?
"Come here My Love, I want to kiss you and hold you and rid you of your reluctance. Oh when My
Love will you trust Me 100% of the time."
Am I not getting there Lord? As Lisa says, I am a work in progress. At least I'm not a work that's
stalled.
"Well I want you to reread this, absorb it deeply. There will be many who disagree with you about
seeing Me in the Rapture. Don't allow that to intimidate you. Remember, you live to please Me, not

what the more studied and intelligent think. Keep it simple, rely on Me, don't knock yourself out
studying the Scriptures. I never created you to be a scholar. I have created you to be a Lover. That
should have been clear a long time ago."
Well I love the idea of delving deeply into studies of the Bible Lord. This is something I really look
forward to in Heaven, is understanding these things.
"Yes, in Heaven it will be safe. But on earth, knowledge puffs up but charity edifies. In other words,
you are safer, little, unlearned and dependent on Me for understanding. I can impart to you in time
so small it cannot be measured by human standards, the deepest understanding of the most complex
truths. Whereas you could spend thirty years in studies of Hebrew and Aramaic and still fall short of
understanding. So, trust in Me, lean not on your own understanding, and I shall direct your paths of
understanding.
My blessing is upon you and all My Brides who have chosen the simple way of Love."

